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HOW CAN I HELP MY ADOLESCENT BUILD GRIT AND
RESILIENCE? BY KIM MUENCH
If you are like me, you scroll through Facebook and most of the time leave feeling more
disheartened about the world than when you started. Especially if you are the parent of an
adolescent. Daily I read articles about tweens/teens and anxiety and depression, I see entries
from parents who are looking for advice because they are worried about their college age son
or daughter’s critical inability to launch dilemma, I read news stories shared about teen self-
harm and suicide tragedies, and I hear about the all-too-often accidental overdose…what can
we DO as parents to help our kids navigate the culture we’re living in and cope with the
challenges life brings their way?

To learn more about this topic, click on the link- https://realifeparentguide.com/how-can-i-
help-my-adolescent-build-grit-and-resilience/

https://realifeparentguide.com/how-can-i-help-my-adolescent-build-grit-and-resilience/


2020-2021 MIDDLE
SCHOOL SCHEDULES
In January, I met with the 5th-
7th students to go over middle
school scheduling process and
handed out the elective form for
the 2020-2021 school year.
Please take some time with
your student to �ll out the
elective form. Once your
enrollment is complete, your
student can bring the form to
the middle school o�ce and
their form will be date and time
stamped since electives are on
a �rst- come, �rst-serve basis.
Next year, middle school
electives are either year round
(Y) and/or semester (S) which
is indicated on the scheduling
form. Some electives require a
prerequisite, an
application/selection process,
or permission from
instructor/director of the
program. Electives are subject
to change based on interest in
the class. Please see the
middle school course
descriptions on our website at
nca.school/course descriptions
for more information.

Middle School Scheduling
Forms Located Below.

8TH GRADE
PARENTS- HOW TO
CREATE A FOUR-YEAR
PLAN FOR HIGH
SCHOOL FRESHMEN
Your last day of middle school
is likely to come with a mix of
emotions. At �rst, you probably
won’t be able to help but feel
utterly enthusiastic to move on
to high school—freshman year
is a big step forward and a
formative stage between
childhood and adulthood. Now
that’s a reason to celebrate!
But then the reality sets in.
Sure, getting older is exciting,
but all that independence
comes with a huge amount of
responsibility. You’re now only
four years away from
graduating high school and
starting college. Soon that
preliminary excitement turns
into fear, and that anticipation
turns into uncertainty. There are
a lot of decisions to make
during high school to determine
what you’ll be doing as an adult,
but you’re still a teen—how can
you possibly prepare?!
Let me be the �rst to assure
you that it’s completely normal
to feel overwhelmed, but there’s
really nothing to fear. As a ninth
grader, you can break down a
frightening cloud of uncertainty
into reasonable, conquerable

THANK YOU!!!!-6TH
GRADE TEACHERS
AND STUDENTS
In the month of January, 6th
Grade teachers and students
hosted our 5th graders on
Wednesdays on our o�cial
Gator Days. 5th graders got to
experience �rst hand our
awesome middle school
program. 5th graders followed
their Gator Day schedules and
had the opportunity to
participate in class, free-sit at
lunch, and earn cookie passes.
6th grade students did an
awesome job coming along
side our 5th graders and
making them feel welcomed
across the street!
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chunks. You just need a little
foresight.
Think about what success
looks like for you, and you can
create a four-year plan with
tangible goals that will put you
in a great position by the time
you start applying for college.
Here are our tips to help you
make a clear path for yourself
as you take on these next four
years!

https://collegesofdistinction.co
m/advice/how-to-create-a-four-
year-plan-for-freshmen/
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2020-2021 Middle School Scheduling Forms

6th Grade Scheduling Form6th Grade Scheduling Form

7th Grade Scheduling Form7th Grade Scheduling Form

8th Grade Scheduling Form8th Grade Scheduling Form

https://collegesofdistinction.com/advice/how-to-create-a-four-year-plan-for-freshmen/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cGFCRNKWHwav3_KyodaeSFipp_DJVK5P
https://drive.google.com/a/ncalive.org/file/d/1wCBGVUHF1xJOLAKdUjDsymvRFeMOLOx7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/ncalive.org/file/d/1BxkJqbcdnst8CollZ8_Qve0KS7ahHlLh/view?usp=sharing


Media Spotlight: Family Media Agreements

Common Sense Family Media Agreement ExampleCommon Sense Family Media Agreement Example

5TH GRADE CREW23 HUDDLE
WHEN

FRIDAY, MARCH 6TH, 12:30-1PM
WHERE

A2
MORE INFORMATION
5th Grader- You are cordially invited to our �rst annual CREW23
HUDDLE party as we celebrate you moving across the street
for your Middle School Experience. Come enjoy rootbeer �oats
on us. In order to attend and RSVP for this event, you need to
have your enrollment and scheduling form completed and
turned in! Don't miss out on this exciting event where you will
get to spend your lunch time with your 5th grade class and the
middle school administration team!!

First Name  Last Name  Email Address  Attend (RSVP)Attend (RSVP)

MS COUNSELING DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Heather Shaw, M.Ed
6th-8th Counselor and Support Services Director

hshaw@nca.school 425.407.1119
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